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INCIGHT UPDATES: Employment
The holiday season is officially upon us, and this year feels different for most.
Especially for those still out of work due to the pandemic. That's why, as
unemployment rates continue to rise, INCIGHT has adapted our services to
meet the evolving needs of our community.

Here's a look at what we've accomplished for our
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 job seekers in 2020. However, we still need your help
to continue to serve job seekers in 2021!

DONATE NOW

VIRTUAL JOB FAIR EVENTS

With the need so high, we
couldn't afford to wait until
the pandemic was over to
continue our employment
services. So we turned
our job fair events virtual!

These events, mostly held
on Zoom, allowed the
opportunity for job
seekers and employers to
connect "face-to-face" through video conversations. Job seekers were coached
and given the opportunity to present themselves to potential employers. We
even made space for employers to conduct one-on-one interviews with
promising candidates. Though we prefer our in-person events, this was one
way we could make the connections feel more real during this time.

Stay tuned for more on our 2021 Employment Services!

DONATE NOW

INSIGHTS WITH INCIGHT

This year, we launched a summer-long project called Insights with INCIGHT.
This project was a weekly video series on topics to help unlock potential,
specifically for job seekers, students and anyone wanting to work towards their
education, employment or independence goals.
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See the below video on how to "Amp Up Your Resume" and follow the link for
more Insights with INCIGHT videos.

DONATE NOW MORE VIDEOS

COACHING & RESUME REVIEW

When job fairs weren't an option, our employment team adapted to more one-
on-one consultations to assist job seekers in their job search. 

Our Employment Specialists took the time to reach out to our job seekers,
review resumes, and virtually connect to discuss career goals, answer
questions on interviewing and other job seeking-related topics. 

Do you know someone in need of career advice?
Reach out to employment@incight.org

DONATE NOW

Insights with INCIGHT- Amp Up Your Resume
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ASKING FOR YOUR GENEROUS SUPPORT

INCIGHT remains dedicated to unlocking the potential of people, and making a
difference in our community. Thank YOU for the role youʼve played in making
this possible.

Here's how you can help make this a season of potential:

DONATE! $1,000
MENTORS A SCHOLAR for a year

DONATE! $500
provides access to the INCIGHTFUL TRANSITIONS CURRICULUM
for a classroom

DONATE! $250
assists an entrepreneur in BUILDING THEIR BUSINESS PLAN

DONATE! $100
reviews a JOB SEEKER'S RESUME and provides FEEDBACK

DONATE! $50
COACHES & SUPPORTS A JOB SEEKER through a virtual or
in-person job fair

SUBSCRIBE! BONUS SUPPORT
subscribe to THE UNDERSTANDING Magazine for only $35
(not a tax write-off)

This holiday season, please consider making a donation to INCIGHT so we can
continue this work in our community. Throughout the month of December, we
will be highlighting our 2020 success stories and our plans for 2021. Weʼll also
be holding door prizes and making special announcements throughout
the season.

Feel free to call 503-807-8159 or email scott@incight.org if youʼd like to
discuss this further.

DONATE TODAY!
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WEEK TWO DOOR PRIZE

Need another reason to donate?

For this week only, donate to
INCIGHT and you'll automatically be
entered to win a gift certificate to Kells
Brewery in Portland! Kells is
currently open for takeout! As a
friend and supporter of
INCIGHT, please consider
supporting this local business
today!

GRAND DOOR PRIZE

Longing
for the
days you
can hop on a flight and plan your next
trip? We've got you covered! Donate
to INCIGHT through the month of
December, and you'll automatically be
entered to win two Alaska Airlines
tickets to anywhere Alaska flies!

Donate today for your chance to win.
Your donation will count as an entry,
maximum one entry per week.

DONATE TODAY!

INCIGHT
971-244-0305
info@incight.org
www.incight.org
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